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n Pleas 1 f Cambria county, aud
?:w, tLiTJ ill le to hale by
:'xt ki t.utcry, at the Comt Hoitbb in

o: to,i.sLu , vn SATURDAY, the
jSQVEXLEH iuxt, Oi.e o'clock.

ri;h:, thle a:.d interest of James Ro,
i three tracts cf laud situate the
C'.ta.tlcid Crt-tk-, Clearfield township,
i.a.tv, in the names f

i Hums and James M'-ii- tf

tract warranted in the name of
:rn, conta'uv.ni three hu!idred aud
: acre aud tnu hun.irej and thirteen
ac-r- ur kt. about thirty acres clt-aird- ,

t!.eir-- n erect d vue tiouh'e Saw Mill.
ron. 1 ii-- J..,'.', i..ur Dwtbirg iloin-ts- , now
dy or. of t'-r- j bk- -; iie tract varrai.tn.
' wlY Vu :''.'am Buras,)iitaixttig. three-

1 :.': r';--thr- ucresioil forty.etthfci
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ur:.:
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at
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iitLi.roved) : The tract warranted
fc:: Ji;:iei M'Uu:re, containiug time

.t ji.ty three bcres aud wxtv perch- -
--i;nat twenty aae of which are

the rvi.it erectetl a log Iloure
V r L.rr, now iu the occupancy of

and to be sold at the suits
" for use of Thomas and l'Lilip

thi right, title and iaterett of
','!! i;ui t. a tract i f land ituate

Ciubria county, war
is:!1- .- Harris, containing
a. r. s r r thereabout., a

iiviia aud tl.er . abt-ti- t t.evun
i:i cV.ie '. having tberson erect- -

-- n I log Stftble.
au-- to be sold at the suit

ill, iSimon Weaklaud, Augus- -
!J'. Jo.in We.liCiand.

;'-- e iibiit, title and interest of
i i to a tract of land situate

s . Cambria county, war- -

James M'Guire, atijoining
1 i Junes Burns. Willia.'n

!ir'--'' c .Maiuing three bundled
c sorti an 1 sixty inuer

twenty acr.-- s of which are cleared .
t:c( n erected a log !lou.--e and log I

' 1. 'i' tr.e occujaney of
K of luml tiituate in Cle rfied
".oria county, warranted in the
'"1 BLirn. adjoining James Burns
"tiii'iz tliree hundred and thirti-- -

l'i llrty-fuu- r porches, more or less,

::u;ion, aud to be sold at the suit

.1 e right, title and interest of
:i ind to two tracts cf land situ-wushi- p.

Cambria county, one of
'inai.ted iu the same of Robert

iiuiving in all. seven hundred and
icres, (t thereabouts, adjoining e,n

Tev in tr.c name e f Malon Hutch-iut- h,

Lud surveyed in the name
n, on the wot, by lands kno n

1 wi 1 Brown surveys, and on the
'J William Gallagher and others,

ectcl a log cabin Hoiis-e- , a log
lil calin House, occupied ; one

j'je. ne .te-a- Saw Mill, with all
Li'uie.-- , cne large plank ten- -

. e W:arilinir of hanM. now in the

1

Lloyd, Uolliday

B1 1 - ha .-.- at tl.o
jn. indorsee cf llarriunn

r;Rht. interest
and to a or

i.w;
nam,

s Hi

and

title and ot
land situate

".nr.. Cumbria mimlv ur.
e cf James Harris, adjoining

trie rntnies of Jhn Hams,
r...F unuiiu buu uiiiria,' tltr.drp ir,l , ... .:...

01 H at the suit of M'Lanahau.

jUht, title and interest of,
V trac of land

CarnV

Aro

James
ituate in

county, warranted
'11 Innna aifiin!n l...il

k . t'a Ooiies, containing four Knn.
W less oV,.i ii.: .e

1 "uvuu imri) acrea 01
"1th a Tllar-.- IT 1 r

f i-- 'l ,now In the ccupancy of

and to be sold at the suit

cHan tract of land,
, rrB Cf ClearfiM OV
itefcSr1 eonnty, warranted in

Jrw, eootilning three hen- -

t!red and ns.nety-on- - acres and one hundred and i "CLOTHING! ! CLOTHiNG ! ! ! EVANS
ta.rtecn percnoa, more or less.auout thirty acres
of which "re cleared, and having thereon erected
one double, and one single Saw Mill, four dwell-
ing Houses and three Stables, in the occupane-e- f

John and Thomas ltosa and Charles Mills..
- Taken ia Execution, and to bo sold at the suit

ot John Ivory for use of llliam Kittell
ALSO All the right, titla and interest of J propose to sell at the possible

James Ross, of, in and to a tract of. land situate
in Clearfield township. Cambria county, war-
ranted in name of Peter Jones, adjoining
land warranted in the names of James Burns.

Jones and others, containing three hundred
and fifty acres or thereab.mU, on there are
the following improvements, viz: About
acres cleared, and theie m erected a dwelling

and doable log Barn, iu the occupancy of
Timothy Cauley. About fifteen acres cleared.

Profs, thre-- n erected cabin House the occu--

OF

Juliu

ercues,

rnd

trnrt

the

paney 01 Aiicnaet (jauley: About torty acres
clearod, and therein erected a plank dwelling
Hu, a log Kitchen, a double Barn and small
Stable, in the occupancy of Eia'ia Foltz : And
about twelve acres cleared, and thereon erected a
hawed log IL use and a log Stable, in the occu-
pancy of Thomas Williamson.

in Execution, aud to he sold at the suit
of Cauley, "

ALSO All the ri'ht. title and interest of
R is. of, in and to a tract of land hituate

in Clear ileId tnwnship, Cambria couuty, a.lj-Mnin-

lands warranted in the name of James Burns,
John Ro.)f and others, containing four hun-
dred acre or thereabouts, (unimprovel.)

Taken in Execution, and to be sold at the suit
i.f James Wekland, Weakland, Augus-ti- n

Weakland and J"hn Weaklaud
CO- - N. B. The SLeii3ha3 made the following

the conditions of the above sales, viz; One fourth
of the purchasa money on each sale to be paid at
the time the prooerty is d.wn. when --he
pale amounts t $500, and upwards, under $500
and more than $100, the under $100
and nw8 than $50. the half; less than the
whole amount, otherwise the property will im-

mediately he put up to sale again, and no Deed
will be presented for acknowledgement
the balance of the purchase money be paid before
the following Court.

JOHN ROBERTS, Sheriff.
Sheriffs Office,

November 8, 1858. S St
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PREPARED BY DR. SANFORD, IS A GREAT
scientific Medical Distuuery. and is working
cures almoot to gTcat too believe. It cures m il
by magic, tven the Jirsi dose giving benefit, and
seldom more than oue bottle is required to eure
any kind of Liver Complaint, from the wrst
Jaundice or Dyspepsia to a common headache,
all f are tiio result of a Distased

The Liver is one of 'the principal regula-
tors of the human bod- - . y, aid when it pet
forms its functions wellpCJ the of the sysnn re .uliy develop- - ed. The ti&ucch is al- -

ni.t entirely dvpeiiil ent on the henlthy ac
tion cf th Liver for the prcjr perf-ruianc- e

01 its functions. Whei.gH the stomach is at
the owcls are at fault, and the whole ftem

in couwquence of one organ the Lie
er-lnv- ing ceased to do"1 its duty. For tlic dis
tates cf that organ ne of the proprietors
have idsde it his stui!y,PH in a practice of more
than twenty years, to find some remedy
when with - counter-C- 2 act the many derange-
ments to it is

To prove that il isjj remedy is at last
any troubled with Liver Complaint
iu any of its forms. hasj but to try a bottle, and
conviction is certain.

A compound hat-bee- n formed by dis-
saving gums and ex- - tracting that part
which is soluble for the. active cf the
n eriicir.e. Those gumcfM remove ail morbid or
bad fr-j- the stomach. system, supplying in
their place a health flow of bile, invigora-
ting the stomach, caus-- ing food to dief-- t well
purifying the ulood, giving tone ami health
to the while machin- - ery. removing f he cau.
scs of the disease, andfr5" effecting a radical cure
without any of the dis- - agrecahle after efiects-fe- lt

by Calomt'.p or Miueral Poison, that
is usually restored to.

One duse after eat ing is sufficient to re-

lieve the stwinach and prevent the food fitns
rising anci

Oi ly one dote takeu bfore retiring prevent
n'fzhtmare.

Only one dose taken at night loosens the
boeu gently, and cures costivenesB.

One dose takeu after cch meal wiH cure
Dyspepsia.

d"Oce lobe or two tfftspoor&ful will al
ways reiievc Sick-- " Headache.

One bottle taken for obstruction re-

moves the cause of thcl disease, and a
perfect cure.

one d;we im-- P mediately relieve Cho-li- c,

while one de of-- ten repeated is a sure
cure for Cholera Moj bus, and a preventive
of Cholera.

Ouedne taken oftwn-- - ill prevent the recur-
rence of bilious attacks, while it relieves all
painfid feelings.

Only one bottle 3 needed to throw out of
the system the of medicine after a long
sick liens.

One bottle taken for Jaundice removes a
yellowness or uunatu-Qpjrt- d color from the sking

One dose taken a short time bef re eatin- -.

to the appo- - tite and makes fcod di
gett well. -

One ehe often re- - pelted, cures the Chro-
nic Diariheea in its worst formr, v Yi

summer and bovt el com5 plaints yield alntk
the first dose.

One or two dosfJ" cures attacks cau&s.
by worms, wliile for worms i n children
there is no surer, saferjor speedier remedy in
the world, as it narfr Jails.

There is no exagger-atio- in these state-
ments, they are plain sober that we can
give evidence to prove. while all who use it are
giving their unauimotii testimony in its

Among the hundreds of Liyer Remedies now
offered to the public, there are none we can so

recommend as Dr. Sanford's Invigorator, so
freneral'y known now throughout the Union.
This preparation is a Liver Invigorator
producing the mot happy on all those
who use it. Almost innumerable certificates bsve
Veen given of the great virtue of this medicine
by those of the highest standing in society , and
we know it to be the best preparation now "before
the public. Hudson County Democrat.

Prico one per bottle.
SANDrORD & CO.. Proprietor!. 846

way. New Dr. GEO. H. KEYSER. Ne.
140 Wood street, wnolesale and retail agent.

0Sold kere by all Prnxgwt, and by Thomas
TrrK fjune 1, ly
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V & HUGHES would respectfully
vite the atttentum of the citizens
ensburi- - and niTrimmline country
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LARGE and EXTKNSIVE stock of FALL and
WINTER CLOTHING they have just
received from the Eastern cities, and are now
openinz at their store op High and
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price, Ahey nave also receiven ana Lave on nona
A fiue and large stock cf Goths, Cassimeres,
Tweeds, Trimmings, &c. " &c. Handkerchiefs,
Stocks, Cravats, Hats of all kinds and descrip-
tion, Umberellas and Suspenders, Clothingmade
to order at the shortest notice. Please caM and
see us Wi re you" make a- - purchase anywhere
else, as Ve can guarantee that we will not be ltia qualify' and l w prices by any establishment
in too Sute. Terms Cash "or Ct-untr- Pn'duce
I EVANS & IfCGUES-Ebonsbur- g.

Nor, lo 1858.

Scrofula, or King's Evil,
is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the
blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated,
weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it
pervades the whole body, and may bum out
in disease 011 any part of it. No organ is free
from its attacks nor i there one which it msy
not destroy. The scrofulous taint is vuriously
caused by mercurial disease, low living, dis-
ordered or unhealthy food, impure air, filth
and filthy habits, the depressing vice, and,
above all, by the venereal infection. "What-
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con-
stitution, descending from parents to children
unto the third and fourth generation ;" indeed,
it seems to be the rod of Him who seys, I
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon
their children."

Its effects commence by deposition from the
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed
tubercles ; ia the glands swellings ; and on
the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor-
ruption, which genders in the blood, depresses
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu-
tions not only suffer from scrofulous com-
plaints, but they have far less power to with-
stand the attacks of other diseases; conse-
quently, vast numbers perish by disorders
which, although not scrofulous m their nature,
are still rendered fatal by this taint in the
system. Most of the consumption which de-

cimates the human family has its origin directly
in this scrofulous contamination ; and many
destructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain,
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or
re aggravated by the tame cause.

One quarter of all our people are scrofulous ;
their persons are invaded by this lurking in-

fection, and their health is undermined by it.
To cleanse it from the system we must renovate
the blood by an alterative medicine, and in-
vigorate it by healthy food and exercise.
Such a medicine we 6upply ia

AYER'S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical
skill of our times can devise for this every
where prevailing and fatal malady." It is com-
bined from the most active remedials that have
been discovered for the expurgation of this foul
disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the
rystem from its destructive consequences.
Hence it should he employed "for' the cure of
not only scrofula, but also those other arfec-tio- ns

which, arise from it, such as Ehvptivb
and Ski Diseases, St. Anthony's Firk,
Rose, or EimimLAS, PiMn.ns, Pustules,
Blotches, Blains and Boils, Tumors, Tette&
and Salt Kkkum, Scald II had, Ringworm,
Rheumatism, Syphilitic and Mcrccrial Dis-
eases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Dehixity, and,
indeed, all Complaints arising from Vitia-tk-d

ok Impcub Blood. The popular belief
ia impurity of the blood" is founded in truth,
for scrofula is a degeneration of the bleed. I he
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa-
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital Quid,
without which sound health is impossible ia
contaminated constitutions.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES CF A FAKILY PHYSIO,

are so composed that disease within the ratine of
their action can rarely withhtnud or evade them
Their penetrating properties search, and cleanse,
and invigorate every portion of the human organ-
ism, correcting its diseased action, aud restoring
its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of these
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with
pain or physical debility is astonished to find his
health or energy restored by a remedy at once so
simple and inviting.

Not only do they cure the every-da- y complaints
of every cody, but also many formidable and
dangerous diseases. Ihe agent below named is
pleased to furnish gratis my American .Almanac,
containing certificates of their cures and directions
for their ue in the following complaints : Costixe-ne- u.

Heartburn, Headache arising from ditordered
Stomach, Xausta, ludigtation, J 'am in and Mot bid
Inaction of the Howe's, Fiutulency, Lot of Appe-
tite, Jaundice, aud other kindred complaints,
arising from a low state of the body cr obstruction
of its functions.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
FOR tub ita i--i u curb of

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump-
tion, and for the relief of Consumptive
Patients in advanced stages of the
disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness and so nu-

merous are the eases of its cures, that almost
every section of country abounds in persons pub-lic- lv

known, who have been restored from alarming
and even desperate diseases of the lungs by its
use. When once tried, its superiority over every
other medicine of its kind is too apparent to escape
observation, and where its virtues are known, the
public no longer hesitate what antidote to employ
for the distressing and dangerous affections of the
pulmonary organs that are incident to our climate.
While many 'inferior remedies thrust upon the
community have failed and been discarded, this
has gained friends by every trial, conferred benefits
on the afflicted they can never forget, and pro-
duced cures too numerous and too remarkable to
be forgotten.

PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AVER & CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

(0- - Sold by T. DEVINE, Ebensburg, and by
merchants general! v through the oountrr.

Nov. 2t 185P:50:Iy.

EDITOR'S NOTICE NOTICE ISHERE-b- y

gien that the undersigned having been
appointed Auditor to apportion the funds in the
hands of Gaorge Litzinger, executor cf Leonard
Litziuger, deceased, amongst the heirs and lepal
representatives af said deceased, will sit at his
office ,in the borough tf Ebensburg ,on Wednesday
the 24th day of November next, at one o'clock
P. M.. when and where all persons interested
may aitend. JOHN S. RHEY, Auditor.

Oct- - 27, I85B:4t:49

OF TEMPERANCE. HIGHLANDSON! No. 84, Sons of Temper
ance, meets at its Hall every Saturday
evening, in tb oppwr ry of It DwWs'
taildisgi

' (From the London Quarterly.)
WCND1ES OF THE HUMAN SYSTEM.

, ; Paley applauds contrivance bj which
everything we e&t aad drink is made to glide
on its road to thi gullet, over the entrance to
the windpipe, without falling into it.' A little
moveable lid. tbep'glottis, which is " lifted
up when we breatuf, is pressed down upon
the chink of the sir-passa- ge by the weight of
the food aud the aetiou of the muscles in
swallowing it. ,Nmher solids nor liquids, in
thort, cau pass , without shutting down the
trsp-do- or as tueV'-acee- d Jout this u only
a part of the ear-jard.- . The slit at the top
si the windpipe?. cJ never closes entirely
weq.we. biV'- - 'iulVadoweii with aD acute
eauwbihty to th Jlightist particles of matter.
The least thing toufthiue the margiu pfthe ap-

erture causes its fcidea to come fii iafy together,
aud the iutrudin ody is stopped at the in-

let. It is slopped,' but unless removed, must
drop at the next ibspiration into the lungs
To effect its expulsion, the sensibility of the
rim at the top o! the wiudpipe actually puts
iuto vehement, actiou a whole class of muscles
placed lower thao the bottom, aud which,
compiessiiig thcicbest, oer which they are
distributed, drifji&'out the air with a force
that sweeps tho'oteudiug suhstauce before it

I tie couvuimvo couguiug wuicn arises
when we are choked, is the energetic etiort
of nature for our relief, whea auytbiug
chancea to have evaded the protectiog epi-
glottis. Yet this property, to which we are
constantly owing our lives, is coufiaed to a
single pot in. the throat. It does not (us
Sir Charles Uvll afiirms) bepong to the wiud-

pipe, but is limited to the orifice, where alone
it is needed. Admirable, tbo,,ii3 to observe
that, while thus sensitive to j,he most iu&igui-fica- ut

atoHi, itdbeare, without resentment, the
atmospheric currents which are constantly
passing to and. fro over its irritable lips. "It
rejects," Eajs V&lvJ, ''the touch of a crumb
ot bread, or drop , of water, with a pam
that couvulses ihe wtiole frame ; and yet, left
to itself aud jta proper ffice, tte intromisaiou
of air alone, f ythiug o&ii be so quiet. It does
uut even utf itself; felt; a man does not
know that h6i.hjss a trachea "; This capacity
of perceiving "with Isuch acuteuess, this im-

patience of ffencejetetlect jsrand ease
when let aloiie, ate ?pry?erti3 "one, would
have thoughoot likely the same
eubjecr. Ittia to thsfjuuctibu, however, of
the &lniostucoQistent Qualities iu this, as
well as iu scfV other parts of the body, that
we owe ou ,Hfeij; aud our comfort our
safety to the t iuseii&ibiiity, and our comfort
to their rcpoL-- i:

AuotireroTTh examples adduced by l3eli,
is that of the heart. The famous Dr. ilarvey
examined at the request of Charles I., a no-

bleman of the Moutgomery family, who, in
consequence of an abcets, had a fistulous
opening iuto the chest, through which the
heart could be fceeu and handled. The great
physiologist was aatouished to iiuJ it iusensi-Ll- e.

'i thcu brought htm," he says "to the
king, that he migtu behold aud touch bo

a thiug, and that he might per-

ceive, as I did, that, uuless when we toucucd
the outer skin, or wheu he saw our (iugers iu
the cavity, this youug uobleman knew not
that we touched his heart." Yet it is to the
heart that we refer our joys, our sorrows aud
our affections ; we speak of a good-hearte- d

aud a bad-hearte- d, a true-heart- ed aud a
heartless man. . Shielded Irom physical vio-

lence by an out-wo- ik of boues, it is uot in-

vested with sensations which could have con-

tributed nothing to it preservation; but while
it can be gra.-pe- d with the lingers, aud give
no intimatiou of the fact to its possessor, it
responds to the varied question of the mind,
and by tho general cousnt of inaukiud. is
pronounced the scat of our pleasures, griefs,
sympathies, hatreds and loves. Persons
have frcqui'Etly dropped dowu dead from the
ve hemence with which it contracts or expands
upon tho sudden announcement of good or
bad newi its muscular wails beiug strained
too far in the upward or dowuwaru diiectiou
to enable them to return and one of the
purposes which this pre-pert- of the heart is
probably to Mibserve, is to put a
check upon the passions through the alarming
physical sensation they excite.

The brain, again, is enclosed in a bony
case. All our bodily sensations are depend-

ent upon the nerves, but even the nerves do
not give rise to feeling uulesi they are in
connection with the braiu. The uervous
chord, which, iu familiar language, is called
the spinal marrow, is the channel by which a
communication is kept up in the major part of
them, and when a section of what may be
called the great trunk for the conveyance of
our sensations is deceased, and by the breach
iu its continuity, the nerves below the disor-

dered part cau uo longer scud their accus
tomed intelligence to the brain, the portion of
tt'i body which thus becomes isolated may do
bui lied or hacked, aud no more paiu will result
than if it belonged to a dead carcass instead
of a living man. The brain, therefore, iu
subordination to the mind, is the physical
centre of all sensation. Yet, strange to say,
it is itself insensible to the wouuds which are
torture to the sk:n, and which wounds the
braiu alone enables as to feel. "It is as
insensible," says Sir Charles liell, "as the
leather of our .hoc, and a piece may be cut
off without interrupting the patient in the
sp itenca he is utterimr. Because tho bone
which envelopes it is its protection agaiost
injuries from without, it has no perception of
them when directed against Its owu fabric,
thuogh it is, at the same time, the sole source
of the pain which these injuries inflict upon
the other portions of the system Hut the

the effects of in-

temperance,
is no defence against

or a vitiated atmosphere, or too
great mental toil. To these, consequently,
the same brain which has been created insen-

sible to the cut of a knife, i fully alive, and
giddiness, headache and apoplectic oppressions
give ample notice t us to stop the evil, nn-le- a.

we axe prepared to pj tie penalty.

PnaopE.sx. We believe this pleasant
amusement for boys and girls, and sometimes
those of more mature aee, originated in Grr-man- y,

where it was called viet liebchen, which
as spoken has the sound of phizijjken; which
may have been the origin of our word, to
which we have given a Latin termination,
ptna, because it iufers a penalty or forfeiture
exacted or won by the tact or management
of tho winning part. With us the thing is
managed, however, excessively clumsy, and
without skill. A person in company chances
to find a double-meate- d almond, and hands
the half meat to another, and says, or rather. .t 11 ..tTfnBuouia say : " v 111 you eat a pnilopeoa with..v tk f.r 5inc; wiuvr iuay Bay am airaio.
and refuse. 'or may accept one of the nuts.
and eat it as t! aame time the challenging
party cats the other. Thus they separate;
but when .thejr" mfeet again the one that can
think to tay.lphilopena" first to the other
wius the forfeit, and has right to name
what it shall be. Generally, among children,
some triSe, or, among youug folks, some lit-
tle present, suitable to the condition of the
parties. Thus,' young lady who wins
philopena of gentleman, may immediately
add, "I wear No kids If the parties
meet in the street, tne lady may sav, 4,0,
yes, see you notice my parasol is getting
old. Well, then, accept." But the gen-
tleman must never allude to her want of an
article, but exercise his judgment as to what
would be acceptable. Geuerally, iu our haste
to win philopena. we forget propriety, aud
become rude ia this land of thrift aud hurry
The thing ia far betjer and more pleasantly
managed in Germany, and calls into exercise
some of the most useful faculties of the mind.
When couple meet the next time after eat-
ing philopena together, no advantage is
takeu of the other until oue of them prououn-ce-s

the word Philopena." Thin is the
warning that the rport is to begin, Let us
suppose that gentleman calls upon ladj;
she invites him to walk in, but at the same
time speaks the talismauic word. If he ac-

cepts the offer to walk in, he is lost, unless
she removes the ban by teliing him to go
away. If she asks him to take off his bat,
he must resolutely keep it on; or if at tablol
she should baud him any article which he ac-

cepts; she wius the forfeit. At the 6ame
time, he is watching to catch her off her
guard for the acceptance of any offer from
tbo other ends the game. Both are constant-
ly exercising their wits to prevent being
caught, aud the sport often 'goes on all the
evening. Perhaps the gentleman brings
little present, saying, "Knowing that shw'd
lose my philorjena.havjbjought it along

ere IB. it sue is caugnt on ner guard
by this smooth speech, she loses, for he im-

mediately claims forfeit. If neither wins
at first meeting, the sport is contiuued at the
second; aud it may happen that half dozen
parties meet at the same time, all anxious to
win of their philopeua partners, so that the
scene often becomes ludicrously amusing.

How preferable is this German play to out
tjwn
pen
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And as the nort derived from philo'

U very iunoceut and pretty, wc com
mend it to the youug folks of America,

Hints to New Tkacuee.3. The Michigan
Journal tif Instruction coutaios some impor-
tant Hints to New Teachers some that will
prove of service to those just entering on the
duties of their responsible profession :

1. Meet your school at the outset with a
quiet aud natural demeanor. Affect neither
Pternue&s nor affability. Feel and say iu a
few simple words, that you hope to do them
good, and will try to do the best you can for
them.

li. If whisparing or disorder occurs, pauu
at ouce, and do not proceed till ordwr is re-

stored. The mere pause is generally suffi-

cient for this.
3. llemeuiber that good discipline is the

principal thiug; without this there can be no
successful teaching.

4. Govern yourself. Do not fret or fly
into passions; never stamp or scold; do not
threateu or talk too much. Let a kindly in-

terest in your pupils temper all your actions.
5. Have the school-roo- m kept tidy anJ

comfortable; wash off scribblings and ink
spots, and haug up charts aud maps, to give
the room an attractive appoarauco.

6 Let the lessous be short, but thorough-
ly mastered Go over the same ground agaiu
in review. No lofty superstructure can rise
except ou solid fouu iatiuna

7. Foster in your pupils a spirit of justice
and generosity, kindness and forbearance,
reverence for truth aud duty.

8. Make daily preparation for your work;
the oldest and ablest teachers do this. You
will thus be able to give clear explanations,
aud to infuse life aud spirit into your instruc-
tions.

0. Remember that your every act is close-

ly watched, and that example teaches more
powerfully than precept. That teacher who
is a gentleman in dres3 and demeanor, whose
language is simple aud pure and truthfnl,
whose depcrtmeut is geutle, graceful and
kind, will awaken a respect iu both pupils
and parents, that will make his task easy.

10. Put yourself into communication with
neighboring teachers. If there is no Teach-

ers' Association, organize one as soon as pos-

sible.
11. Take an educational joarna!; you can

not afford to do without its tuggestions.

An exchange gets slightly excited, and
piles on the "hifalutin" in this wise : A
graiu of carmine will tinge a gallou of water,
so that in every drop tho color will be per-

ceptible; and a grain of musk will scent a
room for twenty years Just so if a man
nhwat the crintcr the staiu will be visible on
the minute atoms of his minute soul, and will
leave a icent of rascality about an individual
stroug enough to make an honest man turn
np his nose in disgust and kick him out of
his presence, if be eao't gst rid of hita any

otbr way,"

Th Old Arm Chair.

I lore it, I lore It, and who shall dare
To chide me for loving that old arm chain
I've treasured it leng as a sainted priee,
I've bedewed it with tears, I've embalmed it with

sighs,
Tis bound with a thousand bonds to my Lor.r.
Not a tie will break, or link will start.
When you know the pell a Mother sat thars !

And a sacred thing Is that old arm chair.

In childhood's hours, I've lingered near.
The hallowed seat with list'ning ear;
And gentle words that mother would gins, ...
To fit me to die, and teach, me to lire:

be told me that shaJe would never tlds;
With trutlilor my creed, and God for mj guislv
She taught me to lisp my earliest prayer.
As I knelt beside that old arm ehalr.

I sat and watched her many a day.
When her eyes grew dim nd her locka were gevj.
And I almost worshipped her when she smiled
And turned from her Bible to bless her chili.
Years rolled on, but the last one sped --

My idol was shattered, my earth star fled
I learned how much the heart can bear.
When I saw her die in her old arm chair.

'TIS past! 'tis past! and I gaze on it now.
With quivering breath, and with quivering brew;
Twas the e she mus'd, 'twas there she died.
And memory Cows with lava tide.
Say it is folly, and deem me weak.
Whilst scalding drops start down my chW,
But I love it, I love it, and cannot tear.
My heart away from that old arm chair.

"A Smart WoMAX. On'Friday evening,
says the New York Post, an elegant dreaded
woman, entered Stewart'a store and akedto
see Bome shawls. After assorting and 'com
paring, she at length made a selection, the
price being $o0Q. Gracefully producing her
portmonaie, she teaderedthe clerk a twa
thousand dollar bill in payment. He took it
immediately te the cashier," who examined it
carefully, and then, to malce himself perfectly
sure, sent a cleik out with it to see an expert
and obtain his opinion. Meanwhile, tho la-
dy became very indignant, and resented the
affront which she said had been put upon her.
one was not & cnarscter to receive or past
off bad currency, and would never come agaia.
to Stewarts to. do any shopping. Preaentlj
the messenger returned witb the intelligeno
that the bill was good. She caught it from
him, declaring that she .would uot -- take th

rsbat?-Aft- er a'1itTlr"while,t 'however, she
seemed to relent, and saying that she had
beta to a large number of establishments, aacL
that the shawl was the only one that suited
her. she remarked that she would take it,
adding her determination not to expose her
self again to a similar affront. The dark
was profuse iu apologies as he did up ibe er-tic- le,

and the two thousand dollar bill was ta-
ken by the cashier, and fifteen hundred dol-
lar- piomptly paid back to her. when, with-
out bidding good nigh t. she took her leave.
The bill this time proved to be a counterfeit.
She had pail the ;Ierk a different one front
the one first exhibited."

X. discovery of immense bodies of Iron
ore has lately been made in this State, not far
from the neighborhood of those rich deposits
already so widely kaown in thecouritry as the
Iron Mountain and Pile t Knob. The editor
of the fronton Furnace has visited the place
of discovery, and 63je: "We have actually
been upon the ground aud stood upon these
hills or uiouttaiae of ore, which in our judje
ment, is as rich iu quality, as the celebriivl
Irou Mountain It is about thirty miles
rom Ironton, and its ratio body seems to be
in three uiSFereut localities, about one or two
imi!es apart, and is sail to be a pur" quality
of hematite. The ground upon which it is lo-

cated embraces a tract cf between eleven and
twelve thousand acrs,owned by one gentle-
man. Napoleon Aubuchon, Esq.. and has
been entered at the government price within
the last three years. It is a sparsely inhab-
ited neighborhood, and until within the last
few years, was never explored, except by
hunters, who were iguoratt of the use or value
of the "Mack rock." It lies upDn a range of
hills, dividing the waters of Caster and pig
St. Francois St. Louis Democrat.

Neigh bor
his house a fsw

dear boj

had a sociably party
evenings since, and the

Chsrles, a Sve-year-o- ld ehaver.
was favored with permudon to bs eeen in the
par'ior.

"Pa" is somewhat prcua of his ioy, and
Charles was of course, elaborately gotten-u- p

for so great an occasion. Amocg other ex-tta- fl,

the little fellow's hair was treated to a
liberal supply of cau de cologne, to his huge
gratificttioa. As ho entered tha parlor, and
made his bow to the ladies and gentlemen

"Lockeo here," sail ha, proudly, "if any
of ycu smells a sruill, that's r.ie "'

The effect was decided, and Charles, hav-

ing thus iu one brief sentence delivered aa
illustrative essay on human vanity, was the
hero of the evening.

t3&.Some fun-lovi- ng fellows in New Castle
Del., recently started a society there which
purported to te a lodge of the eons of MalU.
tjno 01 lue lniliateu, uoweer, cipuau
whole concern. He stated that after being
initiated, he signed what was represented aa
the Constitution of the order, but which turued
out to be cothiug more or less than an order
for a keg of beer, upon one of the town brew
ers. The club had'been indulging in lager,

t thfl evnense of the new members for several
I weeks but since the "blow" they have fallea

through. '

The Pennsylvania Eailroad Compaoj
have declared a dividend of three per eent.,
for the last six months, parable oa th) jitf
iett.


